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Translating formal text that may contain social, political, and crucial issues
that involve many parties and possibly pose reactions across countries does
not seem to be a simple task to complete. Due to diverse reactions ofreaders
from different languages, a translator needs to be very careful to transfer
meanings and the emotion within a text. Translation strategies, language use,
types of text, genre, discourse and values are urgent issues to reconsider
during the translation process. This paper investigates the translation
strategies implemented in the Indonesian translation of the U.S. Embassy
Press Release in response to Newsweek's Report on Alleged Desecration of
the Holy Qur'an from the point of views of text, genre, and discourse as
proposed by Hatim and Munday. In addition, several alternative translations
are also offered to show different impacts ofa translated text. Despite many
translation methods that are used in doing the translation process, a text still
bear its own genre, discourse and therefore stands in its own identity while at
the same time the target text should keep voicing^at least similar values and
bring about similar impacts on readers.
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A. Introduction
Translation has become inseparable part ofhuman's life since the emergence
ofglobal communication needs among countries in the world. Ranging from the
down-to-earth problems as manual translation to the high level demanding
translation such as International Trade Acts or any formal texts that may involve
many parties, translation has provided a solution to the possible communicative
breakdown.
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To understand thetheory and practice of.translation, it is necessary" to doa
comparative study onboththe ST(Source Text) andTT(Target Text) so thatwe
know how the translation process happens and how the ST undergoes many
changes and adaptation to accomplish the purpose of doing the translation.
Intensive as wellas extensive investigation maybe conducted ona particular text
that canbe based on a particular theory to gain a profound understanding and
appreciation onwhysuchatranslationisworthdoing.
This paper will diseuss and analyze the ST of the U.S. Embassy Press
Release in response to Newsweek's Report onAlleged Desecration of the Holy
Qur'ananditstranslation. The arguments onthe text type,registeranddiscourse of
boththeSTandTTwillbeelaborated through comparing andcontrasting analyses.
Issues on intertextuality and intentionality will also be conferred. Equally
important, suggestion on probable better translation will be offered as an
implication of theory inpractice. It is also important to give 'ahighlight touch' on
the issues ofgenre and discourse in translation due to the extensive impact ofthe
text ofNewsweek's ReportonAlleged Desecration of the HolyQur'an. Thus, the
analysis may extend to more detailed problems in order to obtain clearer
explanation on the significance ofthe translation and its embeddedvalues.
Theselection of this theme is particularly basedon mypersonal interest in
the text. Besides, my specific perception on the political and ideological context
implied in the text seems to be overwhelming in that it might have values to
translationtheoryandpractice.
B. Text in Scrutiny
Basedon Reiss'stext typology(Hatimand Munday, 2004),the twoversions
(STwritten in English and TT written in Indonesian) of the U.S. Embassy Press
Release in response to NewsweekRetracts Report on AllegedDesecration of the
HolyQur'an maybe categorized intoaninformative text. Thetextvisibly provides
information,knowledge and judgment on one ofNewsweek news. Thus, the form
oflanguage which isusedappears tobefiinctional languageconcise andsimple.
Ontheother hand, therhetoricalpurpose could beseenthrough thelanguage
employed such astheuseofthewords acknowledge, report, andmakepublic inthe
STandthewords"berita", "yangdiumumkan" and"menyatakan"in theTT. These
kinds of words show the plainness and clarity that the text is aimed to inform
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something. As a consequence, the translator should be able to transfer the
objectives of the text primarily through 'semantic equivalence' and considers the.
connotative meanings andaesthetic valuesas secondarily(2004:284).Concerning
with this, both ST and TT have clearly shown that giving information (or
announcement) is the main agenda. Under skopos theory, this finding will
accordingly influencethenatureof demandon the translatoras wellas themethod
applied in translating the text (2004:285).
It could be stated that the translation ofthe ST and TT is likely to be almost
word-for-word translation from English into Indonesian. As compared, the ST and
TT seems to bear together the same field, tenor and mode. A close inspection on
registervariationcouldbe seenthroughthevantageuse of the language (2004:85)
where the three aspects of register are observed. The Newsweek's Report on
Alleged Desecration of the Holy Qur'an and its translation is, indeed, a good
ex^ple of translation although a few corrections mightstillbe possibly posedto
reach better comprehensive result.
The field of the ST seems quite noticeable to define. It is all about the
reaction and attitudes of the U.S Government about what Newsweek reported in
one of its articles.The subject matter, therefore, could be seen as having political,
social and ideological agendas between the U.S and other countries that give
similar reactions to the issue. The U.S. Embassy and the person in charge of
releasing this announcement may decide what kind oflanguage that may be used to
minimize bias and ambiguities in doing the translation and probable response on it.
The tenor of the text, as discussed earlier, is a formal text which shows
strongrelationshipsofpower.In this case, the power oftheAmerican Government,
the Power of Newsweek article and the power of the Indonesian people in
responding to the press release and the consequences that it entails. In other words,
register variation has many things to do with the context ofsituation, the situation
ofbeing formal or informal, the situation ofthe institution's state ofbeing to write
the text and the situation ofthe text itselfas having fine cohesion and coherence.
Despite its visible informative text type and its register, the ST seems to
create its own genre (the context ofculture) of the "conventionality governing the
mode ofpolitical writing" (2004:88). That the process ofwriting the text is strictly
conducted under the U.S authority and supervision is a matter of convention or
even legal rules. More importantly the specific purpose of writing such a text
seems to overcome the overall text content.
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When talking about the bigger dimension ofa text ashaving relations with
other texts orone text isapart ofother text, the notion ofintertextual reference may
emerge. Since theSTdoes notcitequotation but'allusion' (2004:87), thetextcould
becategorized ashaving Vertical intertextuality' withtheNewsweek article onthe
same subject matter in that the U.S press release maintains not only a part of the
article content, rather the entire"modeof expression" of the Newsweek article's
tone. Therefore, it isimportant tonotethatatranslator isrequired tounderstand the
intertextual reference that the ST is about to refer and convey. Otherwise,
inappropriate channel ofcommunicativeaspects mayloseandfailtomaterialize.
In terms ofdiscourse, it couldbeperceived thataparticular attitude towards
the areas ofsocib cultural and political actions isobviously stated. The ST brings
the issue ofpolitical discourse inwhich the U.S. Embassy, asthe representative of
the American Government, takes anaction as a response to a report onalleged
desecration of the Holy Qur'an published in Newsweek magazine through an
announcement. Thus, not only does the ST serve as a formal announcement to
communicate a subject matter that is released by an authorized institution, butin
fact, ithas wider dimension conceming with social, cultural and political reaction.
It involves many parties that have interest and concem onthe news publicized in
Newsweek magazine, especially the Moslem worlds and the victims ofextensive
protests all around the world.
C.ACloserLook on the U.S.EmbassyPress Release
The Indonesian version of the U.S. Embassy press release looks very well
translated. Indeed, it canbeunderstood thatthetextisanimportant document with
which thecredibilityoftheU.S.Embassy isputonstake. Themistranslation would
not be tolerated due to the effects that might come out as a result of
misinterpretation. Therefore, as I believe, the text is translated by a competent
translator to minimize miscommunication and misinterpretation that follow.
Nevertheless, none seems tobeperfect inwhatsoever way. Alittle bitadjustment
mightneed to beposed to improve theIndonesiantranslation.
The translation of the first sentence in the ST into TT could be viewed as a
slight slip of lexical items in which the sentence "...it cannot substantiate its
report..." is translated into". ^beritayang menuduh telah teijadi..." In fact, the
Indonesiantranslation ofthesentence seems tobeambiguous andimclear.
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ST: Newsweek magazine acknowledged that it cannot substantiate its
report alleging disrespect ofthe Holv Koran at Guantanamo Bay.
TT: Majalah Newsweek mengakui bahwa berita vang menuduh telah-
teriadi penghinaan terhadap Kitab Suci Al-Quran di Guantanamo Bay
tidak bisa dibuktikan kebenarannva.
AT (Alternative Translation): Majalah Newsweek mengaku tidak dapat
membuktikan kebenaran berita yang dilansimya tentang penghinaan
terhadap Kitab SuciA1 Quran di Guantanamo Bay.
In the second sentence, the translation of.original story..." appears to be
very well conferred and proved to be effective and appropriate.
ST:.. ."Based on what we know now, we are retracting our original storv
that an internal military investigation..."
TT:.. ."Berdasarkan apa yang kami ketahui saat ini, kami menarik berita
awal yang menyatakan bahwa sebuah penyelidikan internal militer..
Comment: Had "the original story" been translated into "cerita asli" or
"berita original", the sense of appropriateness and smooth
flowing sentence would have been lost.
In the third sentence, the translation of.charges ofmisconduct..." would
probably be better translated into "perbuatan yang menyimpang" rather than
"adanya perbuatan yang salah". Likewise, the phrases "credible allegations of
misconduct" and "violent protest" are quite difficult to find the appropriate
Indonesian equivalences. Yet, the translator is quite successful in translating
"violent protest" into "protest yang diwamai kekerasan" which very well matches
with the whole sentence.
On the other hand, "credible-allegation of misconduct" is translated into
"tuduhan perbuatan yang salah yang didukung oleh bukti yang kuat". The
translation seems to be a little bit awkward although it still makes sense.
ST: The U.S. Government will investigate all credible allegations of
misconduct and will take action.
TT: Pemerintah Amerika Serikat akan menyelidiki semua tuduhan
perbuatan vang salah vang didukung oleh bukti vang kuat dan akan
mengambil tindakan.
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AT: Pemerintah Amerika Serikat akan menyelidiki semua tuduhan vang
mevakinkan terhadap perbuatan vang menvimpang tersebut dan akan
mengambil tindakan.
Another translation that sounds awkward and its alternative translation are
shown below:
ST: Disrespect ofthe Holy Koran is not, has not been and will never be the
policy ofthe United States.
TT:Penghinaan terhadapA-Quranbukanlah. tidakpemah, dan tidakakan
pemahmenjadi bagian dari kebijakan Amerika Serikat.
AT: Penghinaan terhadap A1 Quran tidak. tidak pemah, dan tidak akan
pemahmenjadi bagian dari kebijakan Amerika Serikat.
. Comments: In my opinion, the alternative translation seems to
accommodate parallel stmcture than the TT.
Inbrief, theTThasshown averygood translation attempt inthatit succeeds
in switching to the appropriate text type, register, genre and discourse without
neglecting the communicative aspects andpurposes in doing the translation. The
small number of 'inappropriateness' that I propose to change is other possible
alternativeswhichmight be considered as 'academiccriticism.' It is not intendedto
judge other translation aswrong or inappropriate; rather it is anattempt tobuild a
criticalthinkingontheexistingtranslationphenomena.
D. Possible Contributions to the Theory and Practice oflVansIation
As has been discussed earlier, it is important to note that when doing a
translation project, a translator needs to understand the whole context ofthe ST in
order to grab the universal ideas that will be very .essential to develop later on.
Many things outside the ST such as cultural, ideological and political puiposes
mayneedto be reconsidered before translating. Therefore, applying only one or
two theories oftranslation maynotbe credible enough. Atranslator is supposed to
createhis/herowntheoryaS well as adaptandadopt theorieswhichwillwork well
in the text he/she is going to translate.
Hewson and Martin (1991: 184) propose applications ofvariational model
to translations in diverse fields. Their theory suggests that "justification of any
particulartranslation choice" is not the only thingto consider, but "the conditions
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under which the decision can be reached" that really matters. Furthermore they
also argue that translation theory should be developed systematically in order to
represent the language of the ST as well as that of the TT. Therefore, a proper
translation is set beyond the obvious correspondencebetween the ST and TT which
should be necessitated and the socio-culturalparameters between the ST and TT.
Now that translation problems are getting wider and more various,
translators need to become smart agents in translating. The new trend of using
neutral language rather than the 'male-dominant' language, for instance, seems to
grow more obvious. Also, critical opinions on sensitive subjects may sometimes
cause controversies such as translation themes of homosexuality and women
liberation. SpivakinVenuti (2004:378) argues that the use of'imperial language' is
still worldwide in Europe and in the Third world countries; She confirms that "the
act of translating into the Third World language-is often a political exercise of a
different sort." Thereupon, translation theory and practice will be likely to undergo
significant improvement along with the development of the social, cultural,
economic, ideological and political contexts.
Practically, like the discussion on the U.S. Embassy Press Release text,
some theories need to be implemented altogether and possibly involve many
strategiesand techniquesoftranslation.The altemative translations that I proposed
before are suggestions which are based on sense, logic and scientific blends. None
of them is, without a doubt, easy to do. Yet, at least, an attempt to offer other
translation might be seen as an act of'searching for a new light' in the translation
field.
Afterward, formulating a new theory seems to be even more complicated
and problematical. When translating, a translator might use his/her intuition and
feeling of'appropriateness.' It does not look scientific, but I think it does exist and"
often happens. Sense of'appropriateness' will be. susceptible to emerge as the
translator's knowledge and experience are varied and thoughtful.
Awareness of the up-coming obstacles and more complicated problems
faced by translation subject may encourage translators to be more sensitive and
selective priorto doing the actof translating. As forbeinga translator maymean
that he/she commits to be the agent ofchange in the society. It is, indeed, essential
fortranslators toenhance his/herperspectives inordertopick the right theoriesand
synthesize themtocreatebettertheories. Even,teamingnewthingsandsubmitting
oneselfto experience will enhance one's understanding on changing phenomena.
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Consequently, when itcomes to translation,.one's knowledge and experience will
beput intoplentypractices. •
£. Conclusion
Translating is not simply decoding a language to another. However, it
involves extensive activities such as transferring messages across language and
culture, maintaining substantial and core ideas ofthe source text, and retaining as
much effect and emotion ofreading as the source text. Translators are required to
bemore vigilant and sensitive when translating published documents orpolitical
issues due to its massive impacts that may concern several countries. More
importantly two interests ofthecountries, inthis case, areputonstake. •
As translation strategies develop along with genre, discourse, and many
interests, a translator should be aware of the dynamics oftranslation knowledge
and possible new theories oftranslation. The closer we are to the visible chance of
translating, the sharper we are to perceive the existing problems and the bigger
chance to create translation theories that are suitable with the local context.
Nobody deserves to transfer messages and knowledge than we do. All in all, the
gate ofgeneratingnew theories oftranslation iswidely open and itisworth trying.
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